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SUMMARY

In cooperation with The New Motion, ACV is offering its members a free charge card for electric cars.

The charge card allows more than 310,000 members of the ACV to access the The New Motion

charge network.

In cooperation with The New Motion, ACV is offering its members a free charge card for electric
cars. The charge card allows more than 310,000 members of the ACV to access the The New Motion
charge network. Since 1962, the ACV Automobil-Club offers its members the fast and reliable
protection for mobile life. Today ACV is the third largest automobile club in Germany, with more than
310,000 members. "Together with The New Motion, our partner for electric mobility, we are able to
offer our members access to the largest public charge network in Europe. This means improved
charging infrastructure, greater range and more driving freedom", says Lars Wagener, Chairman of
ACV. Members are able to charge their electric cars at over 25,000 public charge points,
independently of electricity suppliers. There is also an additional service: if the battery is empty, ACV
will tow its members to the closest charge point free of charge.

Overview and easy payment

The charge card provides international access to charging infrastructure, independent of the
electricity provider or operator. "The huge range of payment and billing systems in Germany is very
inconvenient. With this charge card, however, ACV members can maintain an easy overview amid
the jungle of charging and billing systems", explains Lars Wagener. The charging session is started
and finished using the charge card. Billing takes place per charge session, and the costs are
deducted on a monthly basis.

Find public charge points and start charging right away with the The New Motion app

The app from The New Motion allows electric car drivers to simply and quickly find all public charge
points in Europe, along with information on tariffs and availability. It is also possible to start and stop
the charging session directly using the app at a growing number of charge points. In addition, the app
offers a number of other features that The New Motion is developing on a continuous basis. The The
New Motion app is available for free in the App Store and Play Store.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.thenewmotion.thenewmotion
https://itunes.apple.com/nl/app/the-new-motion/id549121633?l=en&mt=8
http://www.thenewmotion.com/en/products/new-motion-app/


About The New Motion

The New Motion is Europe's leading provider of charging solutions for electric cars. All our activities
are aimed at facilitating drivers of (Plug-in Hybrid) EV's to drive on electricity as much as possible,
using renewable energy sources where feasible. Electric driving is a fantastic experience and it's not
only great for the environment but it's also great for your wallet. We make electric driving easy and
fun.

From the beginning, The New Motion has played a pioneering role in the industry and actively
shaped the market. We offer intelligent charging solutions for owners of electric cars and drivers of
electric leasing vehicles and for national and multi-national companies. Intelligent charging services
such as insight into charging activities in the online user portal, automatic reimbursement of the
charging costs with guest users or employers as well as the The New Motion App all offer clear
added value. We are also continuously expanding our comprehensive international charging
infrastructure. With over 25,000 charge points in Europe and 30,000 registered charge card users,
The New Motion has the largest charge network with the highest utilisation rate.

______

End of press release

Note to editors: for further information and photographic material, please contact Luuk van Kuik,
Marketing Manager at The New Motion (+31 6 41812496 or L.vankuik@thenewmotion.com).
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SPOKESPEOPLE

ABOUT THE NEW MOTION

The New Motion, founded in 2009, offers advanced chargingsolutions for drivers of electric vehicles (EV) and EV-
charge locations. Allour activities aim to facilitate drivers of (Plug-in Hybrid) EV’s to be able todrive as many
kilometers on electricity as possible using, as much as possible,electricity retrieved from renewable energy
sources. Electric driving is afantastic experience and it's not only great for the environment but it's alsogreat for
your wallet. We make electric driving easy and fun.

In the last 5 years The New Motion has installed 20.000 intelligentcharge points. By using The New Motion charge
card, drivers can access The NewMotion’s charge network consisting of 25.000 public charge points spread across
Europe. The New Motion charge network is the largest, fastest growing and mostintensely used charging
networks in Europe. A growing number of European EVdrivers use The New Motion products and services,
including Europe’s mostinteroperable charge pass. We also offer charging solutions to companies for(commercial)
operation of chargers, and work closely together with leasingcompanies and car manufacturers. The New Motion
is continuously expanding itscharging network in and outside The Netherlands. Also in Belgium, Germany,
Luxembourg, Austria, Switzerland, Finland and the United Kingdom EV-driverscan charge their EV’s at The New
Motion charge points and use our comprehensiveoffering of charging services.
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